WINTER
ADVICE
FROM TNR!
(Also some for “Summer”)
an incredibly timely brochure!

Times New Roman

TOP BOSTON SNOW
SHOVELERS
Ryan

11 years old
38 snow/hr
“Ryan was really great, he made
sure to not hit my dog.”
“Ryan missed a few spots, I nearly
slipped.”

Ryan (Cartoon)
9 years old
99 cartoon snow/hr

“Ryan made me feel like a kid again.”
“Ryan uses a lot of dynamite but I
didn’t mind. The dog went a bit nuts.”

Ryan (the Younger)
5 years old
7 snow/hr

“Ryan is really tryin’.”
“Should’ve brought a bigger
shovel. Amateur hour, am I right?
Follow me @cartoonryan”

Ryan (the Elder)
82 years old
0 snow/hr

“Yelling at the snow doesn’t make
it ‘go back to where it came from.’
Really disappointing.”
“Took a dinner break at 3 pm.”

SWIMMING TIPS
Swimming: without it, fish would be much
easier to catch. But how do you do it? Here are
a few tips!
•
•
•

•

•

Shallow water is safer. Swallowing water as
you swim will lower the depth of the body of
water!
Whales are very good swimmers. Emulate
them by gaining 160 tons of body mass in
preparation.
Michael Phelps smoked pot. That could be a
starting point? (Editor’s Note: As a religious
organization, TNR doesn’t endorse smoking
m*r*j**n*.)
If you are a freshwater fish, don’t swim in
saltwater. If you’re a saltwater fish, don’t
swim in freshwater. If you’re a salmon,
swim wherever the stream carries you, you
beautiful bastard.
Remember that the water is your friend. Do
not shy away from its loving embrace.

HOW TO DROWN
1. Eat a big portion of potato salad
2. Swim out really far and expend a lot
of energy
3. Just take a break
4. Stop swimming
5. Let the water consume you.  
*The key to a good drown is to take someone
else down with you, when the lifeguard swims
out to help you make sure to grab on to their
head and neck and really thrash around.*

WINTER DIET TIPS

Trying to keep that gorgeous beach bod’?
Follow these tips to look your best even in the
dreariest winter.

1. Work out in Marino. Then, when you
inevitably catch COVID, you’ll have gains
and hearty meals all on Northeastern’s dime!
2. Eat Yellow Snow. Contrary to popular belief,
yellow snow is packed with protein and
flavor!
3. Run to the Brigham Circle Stop and Shop,
then leave when you realize they have no
food left. Talk about intermittent fasting!
4. Live like a frat boy, only consuming weed
and beer. Look good and pull females,
brother.
5. Ask the mice in your apartment to share
their crumbs with you. Friendship always
wins.

BOSTON SNOW
FORECAST

HOW TO MAKE YOUR
FAKE TAN LOOK REAL
1. Be white. Only white people need to tan. How
are you supposed to live up to the expectations
of the beauty industry? They only depict
women of color as sexy! Clearly, we are the
disadvantaged. Convince your other white
friends to get a tan as well. If everyone is
tanned, then no one is tanned.
2. Find a tanning place operated by a white
person. What can I say? Only white people
know the logistics behind true tanning. Only
white people truly understand what it feels
like to be disadvantaged with job security,
food security, and higher pay rates. We need
someone behind the machine that understands
us, so they can give us the perfect tan that suits
us and our needs.
3. Start speaking with an accent. Alright ladies,
this is where the hardship really begins. Are you
seriously going to try to convince people your
tan is real with a hill-billy accent? Try this: go
to your local train station to meet foreigners.
Ask them how they’re doing. Say “Aloha!” every
once in a while. Trust me, no one will be able
to tell the difference between you and a Puerto
Rican woman.
4. Join The Alliance of Fake Tanned Persons.
If you followed the previous steps effectively,
you now officially qualify as a person of color.
You, in fact, have skin of a color that does
not belong to you. Congrats! You are severely
under-represented in the media and–hence–
disadvantaged. No matter how sexy your
husband says you look, that sometimes isn’t
enough. But don’t fret! The Alliance of Fake
Tanned Persons is here for you. Send us an
email now at recruitment@allianceofftp.com
to communicate your interest. Resume, cover
letter, and picture required.

Hey! If you’re interested in
writing satire like this, or in
standup comedy, comedic
videos, or funny podcasts,
check out Times New
Roman, Northeastern’s
comedy club. Contact us
through our website or
our socials to get involved,
complain to us about
how we don’t understand
seasons, or just enjoy our
content.
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